
Quick 
availability? Is it possible with 

current market turmoil?

YES!

Quick installation of 

refrigeration equipment

Order fulfillment  
in 4 weeks!

Orders for ASAP products 

can be placed from 

January 17th 2022

How can you enjoy the offer?

ASAP refrigeration cabinets!



The equipment from ASAP offer allows 
for a complex of a conveniance store 

examples:

2 3

1

1 Carina 09 SQR - 2 modules 1,4   

2 Scorpion 76.199 - module 2,50   

3 Scorpion 76.199 D - 2 modules 1,25

1 Tucana 03 - 2 modules 2,5

2 Scorpion 76.199 - module 1,25

3 Hercules 86.206 -  module 2,5

2

1

3

bread & butter

butcher

1 Hercules 86.206 D -  multiplexed

1

freshness

*

* self counter available in regular sale 



Tucana 02

Carina 04

Tucana 03
Plug-in cabinets

Tucana 03

minimalized airflow 

eliminating the drying 

process  
display shelf with special 

extra sub-cooling tunnel

storage chamber compatible 

with E2 containers

lifted up front glass for 

easy merchandising 

Counters

energy-saving 

LED lighting wide and functional 

worktop 

energy-saving fan and 

ecological refrigerant R290 

R290

plexiglass covers

Tucana 02

storage chamber compatible 

with E2 containers

lifted up front glass for 

easy merchandising 

wide and functional 

worktop 

energy-saving fan and 

ecological refrigerant R290 

R290

plexiglass covers

solid, stainless 

bumper

Scorpion
Multidecks

Scorpion 76.199

compact dimensions of the 

cabinet with deep shelf 

(450 mm) with the 

possibility of tilting 

powered by ecological 

refrigerant R290 
elegant sides, glass with 

screen painting 

open or with hinged doors - 

double glazed glass panel 

and transparent frame 

big capacity with 

6 levels of exposure 

R290

Confectionery

Carina 09 SQR Carina 09

stylish, black interior 

combined front and side 

glass; lower energy 

consumption

temperature stability 

on each level 

 LED lighting at the top

 and every shelf tilting glass 

possibility of adjusting 

the shelf: height and tilt angle  

multiplexable 
ecological refrigerant R290

R290

Carina 04

stylish, black interior 

temperature stability 

on each level 

 LED lighting at the top

 and every shelf 

single tilting glass with 

maximum visibility 

multiplexable 

ecological refrigerant R290

R290

energy-saving 

LED lighting 

top, energy-saving 

LED lighting 

* for own development 

* for own development 



Tucana 02

Hercules

Hercules

Remote cabinets

Hercules 76.206

Tucana 03Tucana 03  REM

minimalized airflow 

eliminating the drying 

process  
display shelf with special 

extra sub-cooling tunnel

storage chamber compatible 

with E2 containers

lifted up front glass for 

easy merchandising 

Counters

wide and functional 

worktop 

complete with set of accesories:

shelf for a cash register/scale, 

a socet and a movable devider

plexiglass covers

Tucana 02  REM

povered by refrigerant 

R448/R449A 

storage chamber compatible 

with E2 containers

wide and functional 

worktop 

plexiglass covers

solid, stainless bumper

++

lifted up front glass for 

easy merchandising 

complete with set of accesories:

shelf for a cash register/scale, 

a socet and a movable devider

+

Multidecks

compact dimensions of the 

cabinet with deep shelf 

(450 mm) with the 

possibility of tilting 

elegant sides, glass with 

screen painting 

open or with hinged doors - 

double glazed glass panel 

and transparent frame 

big capacity with 

6 levels of exposure 

interior finishing

RAL 9003

Hercules 86.206

compact dimensions of the 

cabinet with deep shelf 

(500 mm) with the 

possibility of tilting 

elegant sides, glass with 

screen painting 

open or with hinged doors - 

double glazed glass panel 

and transparent frame 

big capacity with 

6 levels of exposure 

interior finishing

RAL 9003

energy-saving 

LED lighting 

energy-saving 

LED lighting 

top, energy-saving 

LED lighting 

top, energy-saving 

LED lighting 

povered by refrigerant 

R448/R449A 



Carina 04

Cukiernicze

Carina 09 SQR Carina 09

stylowe czarne

wykończenie mebla

szyba frontowa i boczna 

zespolone; mniejsze 

zużycie energii

temperatura stała 

na każdym poziomie

oświetlenie led górne 

i każdej półki

Carina 04

głębokie półki 

ekspozycyjne

maksymalna widoczność 

eksponowanego towaru

temperatura stała 

na każdym poziomie

oświetlenie led górne 

i każdej półki

Realizations 

Tucana 03

Carina 04

Hercules 
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